
more to life



When a woman is…

Active



When a woman is…

Strong



When a woman is…

Adventurous



When a woman is…

Thrill-Seeking



When a woman is…

Spirited



When a woman is…

Confident



When a woman is…

Capable



She’s in the

Drivers Seat



And when she

turns 40…

The adventure
accelerates!
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more readers are focused
on healthy lifestyles and
being active…

31% of more readers also
read Self magazine

Source: Preliminary results of more Reader Panel Survey, February-March 2003.
1152 respondents to date.



Q: What activities have you participated in while on a

domestic or foreign vacation?

A: 98.5% of more subscribers have participated in

“adventure” activities while on vacation, including:

backpacking/hiking
bicycling
rafting/canoeing/kayaking
rock climbing
off-road/4WD adventures
camping
water skiing/snorkeling/scuba diving/sailing/parasailing/boating
jet skiing/ body-surfing/surfing/water tubing
motorcycling
snow skiing/snowshoeing/snowmobiling

Source: Preliminary results of more Reader Panel Survey, February-March 2003.
1152 respondents to date.

Readers lead
adventurous
lives



Susan Crandell

Editor, sports enthusiast,

ardent driver

Shapes more to reflects the

interests and enthusiasms

of 40+ women

Personal passion for

adventure travel

 “Our wish list is this: rafting, kayaking,
ballooning, and bungee-jumping.”

Susan Crandell, April 2002, “Adventure Island”

Meet more’s
editor



“After 40 women used to expect less out of life…

now I want more.”

“Whether it’s a new relationship or picking up a degree,

launching into a new business or a new sport, my

attitude is very much ‘the sky’s the limit.’”

“I’ve made it my mission to take on new challenges.

Still on my to-do  list: Learn how to snowboard;

spend a month in Normandy with my kids; pursue an

MFA in sculpture; get fit enough to return to

rock climbing.”

— from the more mailbag

Readers
value more’s
message



More to life!

more women have

…more passion for life

…more resources

…and more perspective

on living well



more has the highest median HHI ($69,609) among

women’s lifestyle, health & fitness, and outdoor

magazines

Median HHI

more* $69,609

Outside 68,690

Martha Stewart Living 65,026

Self 64,761

Shape 64,118

Real Simple* 62,784

Oprah 61,711

Fitness 53,741

Source: 2002 MRI Spring   *Publisher-defined prototype:  Bon Appetit women age 35+ and
Martha Stewart Living adults age 35+

more resources



more spends more on vehicles ($28,016) than women’s

lifestyle, health & fitness and outdoor magazines.

Average $ Spent on Any Vehicle

more* $28,061

Outside 25,698

Martha Stewart Living 25,552

O Oprah Magazine* 25,106

Shape 24,623

Real Simple* 23,943

Self 23,525

Fitness 22,380

Source: 2002 MRI Spring   *Publisher-defined prototype:  Bon Appetit women age 35+ and
Martha Stewart Living adults age 35+ 

more
appreciation of
vehicles with
value



more readers are 50% more likely to own any imported

vehicle bought new by decision maker than the national

average – and rank #1 compared to women’s lifestyle,

health & fitness and outdoor magazines.

Own Any Imported Vehicle Bought New by Decision Maker

(000) %Cov %Comp Index

more* 815 2.50 24.04 150

Shape 1,448 4.43 23.71 148

Martha Stewart Living 3,199 9.79 22.52 141

O Oprah Magazine* 3,001 9.19 20.91 131

Outside 384 1.18 19.92 124

Real Simple* 956 2.93 19.92 124

Self 861 2.64 19.04 119

Fitness 907 2.78 16.03 100

Source: 2002 MRI Spring    Population : 32660 (000)    Percent Of Base : 16.02%
*Publisher-defined prototype:  Bon Appetit women age 35+ and Martha Stewart Living adults age 35+

more
perspective on
living well



Big ideas for
Toyota

Alpha Women Award

Annual award honors a 40+ woman of achievement

Meryl Streep to receive award in March 2003

In-magazine, on-air and online coverage:

2003 partnership include extra! and AOL.

High-profile event, auto display, sampling,

custom opportunities

Extensive PR



Big ideas for
Toyota

Toyota Adventure Travel Trip

100 guests; hosted by Susan Crandell

Mountain biking, hiking, wellness seminars —

and test drives

Promoted in magazine-edit and advertorial

Readers pay to attend

Fall launch timing




